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NARRATIVE 

Babine - Uorice Subdistrict 1980 

by Terry Turnbull 

!• GEISBRAI DESCRIPTION OP SUBDISTKICT 

The Babine-LIorice Subdistrict consists of: the Skeena River water 

shed above the confluence of the Skeena and Babine Rivers, the 

Babine River watershed upstream from the Kisgegas Reserve, the 

Bulkley River watershed upstream from and including Trout Creek, 

and the Zymoetz River upstream from LIcDonell Lake*. The subdistrict 

serves the towns of Smithers, Telkwa, Quick, Houston, Topley, Topley 

landing, Granisle, Port Babine, and their surrounding rural areas* . 

Total population is approximately 18,500 people. 

II. FISHERIES 

A. Cocgqercial Fisheries 

-*•• Babine River Jack-Sockeye Harvest 

A licence was issued to the Lake Babine Band Council to com 

mercially harvest Jack-Sockeye salmon from the trapping facili 

ties at the Babine Kiver counting fence. The band started 

the harvest on August 8th and finished on September 6th, uti 

lizing three shifts per day of ten people per shift* 178,644 

Jacks v/ere harvested and iced in tractor trailers; the major 

ity of the jacks v/ere sold to B»C» Packers in Prince Rupert 

although a few hundred fish were sold to local citizens ♦ 

B« Sport Fisheries 

1. Tidal V/aters *- non applicable 
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2. lion-Tidal Waters - sport-fish catches for Babine River (BH) 

llotes: a. Pre 1977 Bullcley River catch figures included Loricetown 

Canyon to Skeena confluence. 

b. I9o0 estimated steelhead figures reflect kills and re 

leases; 5,625 fish were released., 

« Provincial Sport-Pishing Licences - sold in the area -

(see t.-ible 2) 

TABLL 2 

Kon Hes Can Hes Short Term Can Res Stfhd lion Pies Stfhd Can Sr 

Note: 1979 and 19£0 figures are not yet available• 

N^^/ 
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4#- Sport-ffishery Closures 

aa By regulationi 

Upper-Uorice River 

Upper-Babine River 

Upper-Sustat and Bear Itivers 

b. By public notice: 

Upper-Babine I&ver - 100 metres upstream from fence, all 

species 

- July 1 - August 14 and September 21 - 30, Spring 

and Coho salmon from Port Babine to Eilkitkwa River 

Upper-Bulkley Fdlver - July 15 for the balance of the year, 

Spring and Coho salmon 

Upper-£:orice iiiver - August 1-15, Spring and Coho salmon 

frora Lamprey Creek to Liorice Lake 

5* Sear and Restrictions - remain unchanged for salmon. 

6* Sport-Fishin& Conditions 

a* Springs: 19S0 v/as an unproductive ye^r for Spring-

salmon anglers on the Bulkley-Uorice system above 

Hoiicetov/n. Pishing sites which produced the best cat 

ches were the Telkwa bx^idje, 3ul!<ley-rioidce junction 

and the Upper-Horice Hiver (Lamprey Creek to Korice Lake)* 

Balance of the catch was scattered throughout the system* 

An aniline closure on the upper-IIorice Itiver was put in to 

effect fifteen days early because of low catch per unit 

effort, lo\? v/ater conditions, and vulnerable spawnings 

holding areas. The Spring catch would huve been higher if 

the upper-Iiorice ^ivex^ had not closed for conservation• 

The Upper-Bulkley River was closed for the same reasons • 

k« Coho: Coho fishing in the Bulkley-Lorice system v/as bet 

ter this season* Pishing sites producing the best catches 

were the Trout Creek stretch, Telkwa bridge, V/alcott bridge, 

LIorice-Bulkley junction, and Eleven Uile* xhe 2rout Creek 

stretch v/as the most heavily fiahed, producing approxi 

mately 30 fish per day during the 7-12 September periodo 

liain improved stream conditions during September and 

October; Coho had no trouble reaching spawning beds« An 

angling closure on the Upper-I.;orice River v/as put in to 

effect fifteen days early because of low v/ater conditions 
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and vulnerable spawning and holdins areas* 

Babine River Coho fishing v/as considered a slightly 

below average catch. 

The best producing areas were the Babine Village, Smoke 

House Island, and Babine River bridge* By the end of 

September most of the initial Coho run had passed the 

fence. Kany infounution saps surround the Babine Coho 

such as some of their holding areas, question of later 

runs, and in how mr-ny streams do they spawn. 1930 - 40 

reports indicate fair coho runs to Pierre, Twain, and 

Sutherland in mid October* 

c# Steelhead: Anglers and biologists generally a^ree that 

the 1980 year was the best one,in recent memory for 

Steelhead argling. Good fishing spots were Trout Creek 

b;.r, Sinithers highv/c-.y 16 bridge, Telkr/a bridge, ffalcott, 

3\ilkley~llorice function, 1-ile 11, and Upper-Iiorice Kiver« 

This excellent steelhead escapement is likely the result 

of the commercial-salmon fishery closure in Area 4 during 

August when the bulk of the Steelhead run normally passes 

through that subdistrict. 

\*0/ c* Indian-Food Fisheries 

lo Babine-system Pood Fishery 

BABI10L LAKS CATCH PIGUHES* 

Year Sockeye Coho Pink Spring StHJ Total g. 

* Fibres include batches from Sutherland rdLver, Pendleton Bay, Topley 

Landing, Old Port, Sinithers Landing, Port Babine, and Killritkr/a Lakeo 

Individual Pood Pish licences were issued by the Lake 

3abine Band to any rogis tared Indian thc-.t the band felt * 

should fish on their tribal fishing grounds. ;j?he fishermen 

fished for saloon seven dcys a veek until December 31, I960, 

Pishing was done by salnon ^illnet or set 3iet; there v/as no 

net length or j^esh restrictioiis. 125 food licences were 

issued from the tine the fishery started in early July until 
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its completion on September 21 f 19S0* The bend popula 

tion is 1006. 

Pood catches in recent years are only 1/Sth to l/3^d of 

the 1920*s and 30Ts catches* 

2. Bear Lake Pood Fishery 

Nine 2akla Lake Band members were issued individual licences 

to fish Bear Lakee They fished during August, catching 2CTJ0 

Sockeye and 40 Springs. The Takla Lake Band's population is 

357-

YamiG StLJSAHY 

Salmon escapements to the Babine system are counted through the 

Babine River counting v/eir (H. Learaont 1980) 

The fence panels v/ei*e installed on June 28 and removed on September 29* 

In the following tables, Babine system Jack Spring figures include 

commercial harvest. 

Ao tables 



s 

place overall since 1946, excluding the slide year 

which drops it to 27th placej and it ranks 9th plsce 

in the last ten years, rhe adult return is lor/er than 

either of its brood years; 1975 and 1976 • Convea-sel^, 

the Jack Sockeye return ranks 3rd highest since 1946 • 

3ulkley-i.;orice System - ...dult sockeye return regains 

low as compared to the 195Ofs. 

Upper-Copper ftiyer - Adult return v/as lo?/, perhaps because 
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of the 1977 Skeena flood* 

d. Upper-Slceena system - see Chinook comments. 

2# Cohp 

a. Babine System - Based on fence counts, the 1980 Coho 

return has to be considered slightly belov/ average as 

the records show that offspring from this three-year 

phase generally yield the j^i^hest average adult return. 

However, Coho counts are incomplete as the timing of 

the fence pull-out has nothing to do r/ith the coho-

mi£;ration schedules. 

b. Bullrley-llorice System - High water in early Sovember 

prevented a Coho count on the Upper-Uorice River, al 

though their presence was noted. Escapenent could have 

been 5,000 - 6,000, Certainly, the tributaries; Ov/en 

(£00) and uosnell (2,000) were v/ell replenished* 

Ce Upper-Copper FJLver - Stream checks in August and September 

proved fruitless, perhaps the 1977 Skeena flood was a 

factor. 

d. Upper-Skeena System - see Chinook comments 

3. Pink 

a* Bab in e System - £he Babirte River adult Pink salmon re 

turn is the highest on record. It may not match some of 

the 1920 - 30 figures which iAply heavy Pink escapement 

to lov/er and upper 3ab±ne River sections* 

bo Bulkley-IIorice System - 5he 1980 Table figure is in 

accurate; an undetermined number of pink salmon were 

taken in the Horicetown food fishery, but their strength 

and spawning location was never detected. 

c« Upper-Skeena System - see Chinook cocanents. 

4« Chinook 

a« Babine System - The I960 Jack-Sprir»s count is the lowest 

on record. Chinook adult return ranks 11th overall and 

5th in the last ten years. Bscapeioent is about average 

based on bi-ood-year figures. 

b. Bulkley-Lioiloe System - Upper-Bulkley River Spring 

salmon escapement compares favourably v/ith the 1975 
brood year, and this is above average for its other 
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brood-year contributorso Llorice River escapement has 

been holding steady for the past few years. 

Upper-Skeena System - The only quantitative escapement 

estimate on the Upper-Skeena system is the Spring-

salmon count in the Bear River, This yeart return is 

the highest since 1962, and shows a dramatic increase 

over the five pi-evious years* 

Figures for other species of salmon merely indicate 

their presence* The following factors contribute to 

this; bad flying weather, inaccessibility, fish migra 

tion schedules, fisheiy staff-time restrictions, and 

turbid water conditions in some lakes and rivers o 

Ehe follovdLng pieces of infonaation disclose that es 

capement figures are conservative. Records have shown 

Chinook in the Slamgeesh and Stistat Rivers; angling 

imports imply excellent Coho runs in upper Skeena tribu 

taries; and fishery staff have observed significant 

numbers of Sockeye-lake spa\vners<»in Bear Lake during 

some years* I960 Sockeye-escapement figure for 3ear 

Lake tributaries v/as 900. The Bear Lake native-food 

fishery took 2030 Sockeye. It is doubtful the fisher 

men^ timing and efficiency could crop 60# of the run* 

Some old Bear Lake spawning reports show 10,000 plus 

Sockeye-lake spawners* Yet, on the dates flown this 

year no great concentrations of lake spav/nere v/ere seenc 

Other sockeye lakes in the Sustat drainage are also 

likely underestimated* 

«EA2EEH Aim VfAffiiR LEVELS 

The snow pack for the winter of 1979-BQ was low. Assuming that rain 

water v/as not captured in the snow puck for the period of December, 

January, !February, and ilarch; and that lOOfi of the water content 

figure contributed to the snow pack figure, then ther was approxi 

mately 122.5mm of water available for run-offo 

Jroin April 7-13 the Bulkley-Uoiice tributaries were generally flow 

ing v/ell. 3etween April 1/.-20 the ice moved out of the 3ul!ciey-

L'orice divers• Runoff water rose in the Bulkley-liorice system from 

April 21 - L'ay 12 f crested from Hay 12 - 18, and fully receded by 

June 22. Ice went out of Eabine Lake about ile.y 2 ~ 3* 

Fortunately, rains helped !;eep the rivers up duri:i£ the fall nonths. 

Stream flov/s v/ere moderate in the Bullcley-Llor-ice systew, with the ex 

ception of tiie relkv/a Liver, which flash flooded occasionally because 
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of its headwaters bein£ nearer the coast• 

In spite of the rain, Babine Lake level continued to drop slov/ly, 

and by October the lake level was A-% feet below the high-water mark 

on the rjau«;e at Donald fs Landing 

1980 

TOTAL 399.7 162o9 519-4 

PRY SALVAGE 

A fanner found hundreds of Coho fry trapped in receded spring-run off 

pools on one of his fields. The farn is near the Snithers Highway 16 

bridge that crosses the Bulkley Kiverc The farmer dug a small trench 

to a run-off ditch and pumped water into the pools allowing the fry to 

escape* The Houston guardian rescued approximately 1500 fry from pools 

caused by receding spring-flood waters near Khocholt on the Bullrley 

Siver. 

VI♦ HBS3HTG - not applicable* 

vii. 

\k^^^z 

A# Pollution 

use 

Silver llinina Hoad 

The road continued to cause heavy siltation in Dun^ate and Buck 

Creeks during spidn^ run-off* V.'ith a iainins engineer, oix-site 
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suggestions of greater sloping, grass seeding, sumps, debris 
catchers, and riprapping have solved nost of the silting 

problems• 

However, there are at least two sites that have not been 

adequately addressed and may cause more silting this year* 

2. gfr&nisle Lline - Bab.ine Lake 

A persistant oil slick continued to seep out of the gravel 

near the ferry dock on Sterrett Island. The company made 

several attempts to locate the leak source. In August the 

fuel-storage line to the dock nas completely'replaced and the 

seepage stopped* 

Also, in August a report was received concerning flushing of 

brother tanks directly in to the lake* Samples taken by 

Fisheries1 staff indicated ls-ke sediments contain deleterious 

cyanide levels• Apparently, no pre-nine lake sediment samples 

were taken; did since siany cyanide compounds occur naturally, 

no leg-iJL steps can be taken. H.P. has aoked E.P.S. *to con 
duct a cyanide study of the area* 

500 gallons of tailing effluent escaped to Babine Lake on 

November 27th; problem was concluded satisfactorily. 

3o Municipalities. - Smithers and Houston Sewerage Systep 

In Smithers, storm-water drains are connected to the treat 

ment plant reducing its effectiveness* !The outfall effluent 

is exceeding some of its monitored factors• The tovm is 

aware of the problem cmd is seelcins funds to modify or re 

build the system* 

Houston's lagoon system is v/ithin 30 meters of the Bulkley hiver. 

In the suEimer, aquatic vegetation covers the river bottom &ov?n-

stream of the outfall♦ !Phe Bulkley Elver st Houston is 

nothing more than a small stream during the summer and the 

lagoon is chloranaced (0o2ppra). A habitat study is recoa-

mended for the area doV/nstream of the outfall, since the close 
pro>;iioity of the lagoon to the river raises questions about 

B,OoD. and free-chlorine ion effects on spawning and rearing 

salnon. 

4o Bulkley Valley Cement 

Cn-site inspections show that the Houston silt-settling ponds 

are now adequately protecting r/ater quality in Back Creek* 
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5o Ranching And Panainn; In The Upper-Bullcler Pd-ver Flood Plain 

This agricultural sector will continue developing. Uore 

pressure will be forth coming to keep the river from chang 

ing fann pastures* A fishery resource information program 

will be conducted in the spring of 1981, v/hich will attempt 

to increase the awareness of such factors as; gravel removal, 

stream crossings, water intakes, manure, and channel diversion. 

Bo Environmental Issues 

lo Kenano II 

January 16 - Alcaa papers are leaked to the public revealing 

that Alcan is beginning construction on Kemano n project in 

1961. 

- Alcan continues to deny that the dam project will go ahead 

and tiiey say no deoision will be made until after Alean's en-

virorjnental study is completed. 

- The Bulkley Valley public is not convinced that the papers 

are merely planning documents and that the date is fictitous 

as a I.Iontreal-based spokesman stresses. 

- Bulkley Valley citizen1 s fora groups in n&ny of its towns. 

"Save the 3ulkleyfl group of Smithers quotes a 1972 statement 

by Alcan's B.C. Power Operations manager as saying, Alcan 

will need water from both the Dean and Horice Rivers to 

safely double its generating capacity. 

January 23 - A Russian firm says it is negotiating with 

Alcan over sale of ^enei-ators. 

January 30 - Alcan denies Russian generator deal. Alcan 

emphasizes that no decision has been made to build the dam 

project, bxit it admits it has reached an agreement with B.C. 

Hydro on the sale of extra power from the new project. Alcan 

begins coanaunity meetings to sell their project* The public 

askes searching questions and are not won over. 

February 6 - Province energy Minister, Bob KcClelland, states 

ll future hydro development will be done by B»C. Hydro. 

coiamunity meetings cancelled until further notice 

to officially examine the LIinisterf6 policy. 

-Sam project becomes a federal election issue. 
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February 20 - A consultant refuses to do a profile on citi 

zen's groups for Alcan# 

- Alcen refused to obey a Pederal Fisheries order last year 

to increase the water over the Skins-Lake Spillway, because 

of a one million dollar per nonth profit made from sale of 

power to B.C. Hydro, (which exports the pcrv/er to U.S.A.) 

Harch 5 ~ ?elkwa Village Council votes against dam project, 

v/onving about drinking water, and flood conditions. 

- Lleven corasneroi?.l9 report, and Indian fishing groups join 

forces to oppose the project* 

- Alcan prepares foi1 better community meetings. A 200-page 

social profile of northwest c ox-muni ties is completed by Alcan. 

April 9 - Energy L-inister, L'cCleeland has placed a moratorium 

on project, and assures northerners no dams are planned for 

the liorice or Dean Rivers. 

Hay 28 - 150 people in Bums lake express opposition to project. 

June 11 - Native croup tells how Alcan exploited them during 

the building of Kern-no !• 

June 18 - Federal Pisheries sends a letter to Alcan ordering 

it to increase Skins-Lake Spillway flows froia 500 cfs to 

1,000 cfs. 

July 2 - Alcan has still refused to increase water flows. 

fisheries Sinister, Le 31anct says to iaicrease the flows or 

CO to court. 

July 9 - Alcan says water is under Provincial jurisdiction, 
no flow increase. 

- Public finds out that Alcan is studying the feasibility of 

constructing three small dams on the Atna, Uorice, and Cheslatta 

Rivers to lessen effects of project by providing water storage 
for lov; flov; periods. 

July 25 - Le Blanc issues formal order to release 3,000 

cfs over Skins-LaJce Spillway immediately end continue until 

Aujuat 20j 1,100 cfs between August 21 - ;:arch 31, 1981, and 

2,000 cfs between April 1 - June 30, 1981. 
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July 26 - Alcan increases spillway flow to 7,000 cfs statins 
the increased flow would keep water temperatures at a safe 

level • 

July 23 - Alcan lowers spillway flow to 600 cfs as rain is 

for ecast* Alcan spokesman, Brian Hemingway, stated politely 

that the company will not comply 'with the water release 
order* 

July 30 - Alcan has not complied to Federal Fisheries minister's 

order to increase spillway flow to 8,000 cfs, 

1 - Federal Fisheries alleges violation tinder Section 

20 (10) of the Fisheries Act, and seeks interim injunction 

as lengthy court action would not help this year's spawning 

fish* 

August 5 - B.C. Supreme Court rules that the company must 

obey the iJonisterfs order and increase the spillway flow 

to 8,000 cfs immediately. Alcan says flov/ order jeopardizes 

power supply at Kitimat smelter* 

r A new provincial energy bill concentrates the power of 

approval ef crpiivovul of energy projects in the hands of 

cabinet. 

August 27 - Alcan appoints Bill Rich as new vice-president 

in charge of Kitimat operation. He says B.C. residents 

have different values than Quebecers. 

December 3 - Alcan will release its 14-volume enviromental 

study in January 1981c 

•sllcan recognizes 1950 water licence is outdated and admits 

other water users must be considered* Discussions begin v;ith 

Chamber of Coiamerce and ranchers• 

2«, Gordon 22k and 10k 

Some Bulkley-Valley residents are opposed to the spraying 

of Gordon 22k alons the highway 16 right-of-way for 

Canadian thistle, twenty-nine residents appealed to the 

pesticide control branch appeal fcoard asking for Linistry of 

?Ii^hv;aysf Tordon 22k permit to be rescinded. Residents suc 

cessfully opposed the herbicide permit claiming that Highways 

had not properly posted the spraying areas and that Highways 

had not named an individual person as a pemit holder as re 

quired by the act. Shortly after, Highways received a second 

permit and it had a number of appeals launched against it« 
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In the meantime, the prime tar.jet date for ei-adicating the 

Crmadian thistle had passed so the spraying has been put 

off until next year, linvironmentalists and thistles are 

happy, and ranchers \/ith grazing pectrues are mattering un 

printable phrases• 

C* Industrial Development 

1. Equity Silver :iine 

Equity Silver Uine straddles the Fo^y Creek and Goosly 

Lake drainages, twenty-two miles southeast of Houstono 

Plant construction started in the v/inter of 1979 and was 

completed in August* 1930 at a cost of 85 million dollars♦ 

The life of the nine is projected at twenty-five years« 

Its first pit, known as the Southern Sail, v/ill supply about 

four years of ore and will cover an area of approximately 

32 hectares (77 acres). Further av/ay from the plant, a 

second pit is expected to provide fourteen years of ore and 

cover forty-ei^t hectares (116 acres) „ 

Fifty-ton trucks haul the ore to the primary crusher, where 

the ore- is crushed and concentrated. Then, it goes to the 

floatation plant, the thickening plant, filtering plant, and 

finally the leaching plant♦ She leachins plant removes the 

undesirable elements of antimony and arsenic and other ira-

purities from the ore by usins sodium sulphate, Then another . 

filter process removes the silvei/copper/r;old concentrate• 

The projected annual ore production, based on i five-year 

average, is 177,000 kilograms of silver, 6,400 tons of copper, 

340 kilograms of cold, end 1,700 tons of antimony• Oftese-: 

p roducts then leave the nine for smelting in Japan. 

\Faen the pits ai*e niined out, they v/ill leave larje excavations 

some 235 3netez-s dee^ and their v/aste contents v/ill cover 

about 49 hectares (118 acres), since for every ton of ore 

there are tv/o tons of v/aste rock, 

2- Copper ;?ill l.ine 

Rasar.1 Venture, a Vancouver baccd fir:;, may begin construction 

of a silver/copper/zinc wine, this ore deposit is located 

about four uiles southv/est of Hungry Kill on Grouse L'ount&in. 

3« Srnithers Building Spree 

Ten million dollars worth of conctructiin starts jot underv/ay 

in l9cO. This is the largest sun ever. Icesidences, motels, 
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and apartments made up the majority of building. 

A local £rovip is building a 3*8 million dollar office 

structure that vd.ll be leased for ten years to 3.C.D.C* 

for use by the provincial Ministries of Environment and 

?orestry. This 63,107 square foot building will be lo 

cated alraost directly across froaj the present provincial 

building* Once operational the building will imprison 

about 130 Porestry employees from Trince ftupert and a 

smattering of Environment employees• 

3.0. Hydro has built a substantial office building on 

SAIlow itoad in Smithers* 

Babine Lake Porest Products 

A-06571 situ&ted on the north side of Babine Lake 

has been ^ppxvoved for the period Janur.ry 1979 to January 

19G6. - This past summer docking facilities vere built on 

Babine Lake near Twain Creek, and on its diametrical shore. 

Two 100f jettys will be constructed shortly. Logs rcLll be 

tov/ed across the lake year round if the company c>e*s approval 

for a bubble line. According to the company's engineering 

firia, the bubble line v/ill have to span some 4,700 feet and 

be 130 to 160 feet deep (lake 300f) to effectively remove 

the 2 - 2]\ feet of ice. Once the transportation corridor 

has heen constructed, the company plans on extracting 

55,000 ecf/yr of timber. 

Sraithers 3olf Course 

Lodificotions are underway for a nine hole f&irway expansion** 

Some of the v/ork involves Kathlyn Creek. 

Hudson 3ay lioimtain S3ci Commie:: 

The club, in conjunction v.'£th the tovrn of Smithers, has 

built a portion of the nulti-dollar ^on^ola ski-lift. 

7o Dairy land liilk x-lant 

The Milk plant tiay /a,ove from Kitim?;t to Siaithere« 

8. rrovincial Grovempient ?ish &nti .Vildlife £eox-r?^nization 

Keor^anization v/ill eventually result in uore staff, cdding 

to the -srovth of Smithers. Conservation Officers were split 

av/ay from the Pish end Wildlife Service to form the new 

Conservation Officer Service. 3oth seavices ren. in v,-ithin 
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the Kinistry of Environment; hov/ever, the C.O.'s primary 

function is now enforcement. In this regard it is soon to 

include Water and Waste I.Iana^ement Branches legislation© 

9« Future Industrial Growth 

Record-building construction growth is predicted for the 

s/d area in 1961. Eumours of Mineral development are 

stajgerin^. Future possible mine sites include such drain 

ages as; I!orice lake, ifanika lake, Bear Lake, Sustat Lake, 

Llorrison Lake, ?,abine Lake, Upper Gkeena, and Johanson Lake* 

Losing will continue to e::pand on the north-west shore of 

Babine Lake* 

Do Obstructions and Divex^sions 

Seaver dcxis were dwn.,mited on Xathli-n Cveek (twice) and Tachek 

Creek (onae)« Selective grooming nnd clipping v/as done on 

beaver dans in Morrison Cx^eek (4 times), Toboggan Creek, and 

Owens Creek, 

Two people v/ovc hired under a S.E«P« funded program to hack a 

ccnoe passage through a portion of Toboss^n Creek. The passage 

allows more accurate fish counts and identification of coho 

and rearing areas. 

Beavers have almost won the war over coho on KcBride Creek. 

Pat, saucy beavers have built such a labyrinth of canals and 

locks that even a Lake Brie Canal specialist v/ould admire it« 

Uo Coho can penetrate further than 200 metres upstream. 

!;orthv/ood tulp and Paper Company from Houston verj- kindly re 

moved the old Fisheries bridae on I.!c3ride Creek, v/hich no doubt 

vould aid in Coho migration if the do^vnstream beavei's were not 
so venjeful. 
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Referrals Processed in 1930 

lo Y/ater Licences » . • . * 48 

2. Placer Lining Licences .. •.«••#<>«»••» 1 
3o Gravel Removal Operation «. »•«««•»»••• 1 

4. Losing Activity *♦«.-• 7 

5* Highways - Herbicides 4 

6. B.C. Hydro - Herbicides 1 

7. Uinins Activity (Form 10 - 11) . .c 23 

8* Stream Crossings •••a«»o»»«««««*«« 5 

9* Dy::es 3 

10, Outfalls . . • 3 

11. Land Fill o 1 

12* Land SUP 3 

VIII. 'JKEIIDS III 2HE FISHIHG INDUSTRY 

A. Pood Fisher:.'' 

There is a need for jobs in the Port Babine area and queries 

have been made regarding new types of fishery ventures• In 

the future the band stay make more strident efforts to obtain 

more commercial-fishery projects. 

^» Sports Fishery 

pressure v/ill likely continue to intensify as population 

increases, forestry roads, those dusty memorials to the deva 

station of fish end moose, continue to crawl up fish~beari)ig 

tributaries. Look for more anglins closures as the roads ^ive 

access to nore v/ater courses, ijad, &et ready for angling and 

envircnnontal jroup lobbies of considerable strength. Sp&tzul 

and Kemano II opposition jer^iinated here, and they quickly be 

come highly organized. 

IZ- LLTCliCasIEirT 

Sleven counts v/ere alleged in. 1330 for violations of fishery 
lti 

Person Charged Besalatipn Deposition 

rottin^er, Kdv/ard BCPit 40(1) in 1981 

Labelle, Wisii, beeves BC?H 5(2), 66(l)(d) * <;*r. ev /-

Haablin, David/LeClciir, Larry P#A. 31(1) (3) in 1931 
Lamb, Ale:: 3CFK 37 150.00 
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Very little organized poaching of salmon takes place within s/d 
waters. However, sozae resident "wholesalers" are involved with 

poached fii;h from s/d's to the west and are rumoured to sell the 

fish in Prince George and other eastern destinations» More over, 

poaclied fish find ready consumers amourg the towns of Smithers, 

Houston, and Bums Lake* 

Numerous complaints were received concerning the jigging of salmon 

at the 3abine Tiiver bridge and Lloricetovm Canyon (Hazelton s/d)« 

Six successful prosecutions of jigging at the Babine bridge slowed 

the illegal activity, but it still continued on a reduced scale* 

Calls concerning Lloricetov/n pink salmon could likely be use.d as 

sort of a test fishery index on the strength of the Bulkley-LIorice 

pink salmon run* 

X. PbDAi'OUS 

3ears were plentiful on 2,ine i~ile Creek and Grizzly Creek. Llergansers 

were prevalent on Babine Lake and Morrison creeko 

XI. ADIIIiTIS'XHAT'IOE 

A. Staff 

lc Fishery Officers: !?♦ 'jhirnbull (GT-3) 

Don Ue^jeTs (GT-2) 

2* Wardens: A. Klopfenstein May 5 - Tovember 28 

3. Guardians: Bulicley-IJorice, K.C\ Scott* July 2 - September 7 

* Illness shortened his work term from October 31 - September 7 

4.^ Recommendations; !Ehe s/d was definitely short handed this 
year0 A sm^dian is needed for the Port Babine a:-ea to 

Monitor the food fishery accurately, to obtain spav/jiins 

escapetients, to remove ctream obstructions f to pa.trol the 

sport fishery, L%nd to ob^ei^ve forestry and highv/ay v/orko 

liore helicopter time to collect xaore accurate escapement 

figures would be a nice bonuso 

XII. EQUIP&LKT 

A. yfehicles - 19S0 ]>od^e p/u truck, 1975 Blazer 

- one inboai^d launch, one river boat, one outboard lake 
boat 
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Cm Boattrailer - one 

Do Outboard Ho tors 

1. Uercury 50 H.P. (2) with jets 

2. jJercury 40 H«P (1) 

3. Hercury 20 H,P. (1) 

4. Johnson 18 H.P. (2) 

5. Johnson 5Vz H.P. (1) 

^° Chain Saws - three 

P* Kifles - 30 - 06 (1) 

Q. Handguns - *357 mag (3) 

XIII. IKP0iaLl2IOKf EDUCATIOH ALT) OiHtR P:.0GH:il.3 

Brochure, information and program discussions with school board* 

Liaison ..ith hod and Gun Club and Steelhead Society* 

Close v/orking relationship with all other Depaitnents in the area 


